


Type ccadvising.com into your web browser’s address bar and press the Enter key.

STEP 1

Fill out the registration page carefully.  Enter in all requested information, being careful to make 
sure you have filled out all of the required fields.  Do not forget to read and agree to the terms 
and conditions.  If you need any help, please do not hesitate to contact us.

Helpful Tip:  Keep in mind, the attorney code is not required.  If your attorney did not give you a 
code, you do not need to fill one in.

STEP 3

Click on “Sign Up” or “I NEED an account” to register an account.

STEP 2

After you have completed the final chat with a counselor, your certificate will be issued, sent to 
your attorney, and available to you by logging back into your account.

STEP 5

After you have registered and payment has been submitted, you will have full access to 
the course.  Keep in mind, all of the information requested only requires estimates.  The 
information you provide does not have to be exact.  After you have completed the various 
portions of the course, the final portion is a live chat with a counselor (if you are taking the 
mobile version of our course, the final chat is a telephone call with one of our counselors).  
The course is not complete until the final chat has been completed.

STEP 4

1st Pre-Filing Course
Instructions on Signing up for the 
CC Advising Credit Counseling Course
1-855-980-6690 | support@ccadvising.com | ccadvising.com

Helpful Tip:  Take the course on a laptop or desktop computer.  If you take the course on a tablet, 
smartphone, or other mobile device it will cost more.  The extra fees allow us to support a wide variety 
of different devices, and mobile users will complete the final chat by telephone instead of online chat.

If you have any questions, feel free to contact us!

Attorney Code:

MMB1234
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1. The undersigned, ___________________________ (the “Client”), hereby retains and 

employs Brian D. Bailey, Attorney at Law (the “Attorney”), to represent them in a case to 

be initiated under Chapter 13 of the Bankruptcy Code. 

2. The legal services to be rendered are as follows: 

a. all services rendered up to and including confirmation of a plan as set forth in the 

Rights and Responsibilities of Chapter 13 Debtors and Their Attorneys; 

b. Services rendered in post-confirmation matters referenced in the Rights and 

Responsibilities of Chapter 13 Debtors and Their Attorneys; and 

c. Representation in any two (2) post-confirmation matters from the following list: 

i. Responding to a motion to dismiss the case for failure to make plan 

payments, including a motion to modify; 

ii. Responding to a motion for relief from stay; 

iii.  Filing a motion to modify the plan (including a motion to suspend plan 

payments); 

iv. Addressing a trustee’s motion to modify the plan; 

v. Filing an application to incur debt; or 

vi. Filing a motion to sell property. 

d. All expenses incurred in connection with the above, excluding filing fees and 

reimbursement of actual costs for required prepetition credit counseling. 

e. The presumptively reasonable fee does not include: 

i. Defense of any adversary proceeding; 

ii. Representation in any unanticipated litigation or contested proceeding(s) 

arising from the debtor’s failure to provide complete and accurate 

information to the attorney; or 

iii. Representation in any matter not otherwise addressed in the Rights and 

Responsibilities of Chapter 13 Debtors and Their Attorneys. 

3. Any additional work in addition to paragraphs 2(a) thru 2(e) must be expressly agreed to 

in writing and will require an additional attorney fee paid in advance of any work 

performed on the Client’s behalf. There may also be additional costs associated with any 

additional work performed under this section. 
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4. Amendments to the Debtor’s petition after filing require a minimum $100.00 amendment 

fee not including any additional costs. Any secured creditor(s) inadvertently omitted from 

Debtor’s initial petition filing, by no fault other than Debtor’s omission, understand that 

the secured claim(s) could be disallowed and not dischargeable at the conclusion of their 

bankruptcy, even if a post-petition amendment to include the debt is filed by the Attorney.  

5. In consideration of the legal services to be rendered to the Client by the Attorney the Client 

agrees to pay to the Attorney $3,500.00 as follows: 

a. Option 1: $_________ due upon the execution of this agreement.  ( ____Initials) 

b. Option 2: $3,500.00 paid through the plan. ( ____ Initials) 

c. If the Client’s case is dismissed or if the Client chooses not to pursue the filing after 

work has been performed on behalf of the Client or if the case is terminated for any 

reason before the attorney fee is paid in full, the Client agrees to pay the remaining 

balance within 30 days of the date of dismissal. In the event the Client breaches this 

contract, the Client agrees to pay the Attorney his reasonable costs and fees incurred 

to enforce this agreement.  

d. Any fee paid to the Attorney is NON-REFUNDABLE. 

6. The Client understands that a filing fee of $310.00 must be paid before the case is filed. 

This filing fee is in addition to the Attorney’s fee and is required by the Bankruptcy Court.  

a. The filing fee may be paid in installments; however, application must be made with 

the Court and the Court must approve any installment payments. The Attorney does 

not guarantee that the Court will approve installment payments. If installment 

payments are approved by the Court the client understands that any missed 

payments will result in a dismissal of his or her case. The first installment payment 

is due at the time of the filing. THE FILING FEE IS IN ADDITION TO THE 

FEE THAT IS PAID TO THE ATTORNEY IN PARAGRAPH 5. THE 

ATTORNEY IS NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR ANY FILING FEE. The full filing 

fee or the first installment payment must be paid before the petition will be filed. 

Attorney has no obligation to file the petition if the Client does not pay the filing 

fee in full or pay the first installment payment. 

7. The Client understands that the bankruptcy code requires the completion of two debtor 

education classes, the first of which must be completed before the petition is filed. It is the 
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Client’s Responsibility to complete these classes and pay any fees associated with 

these classes. 

8. The Attorney has discussed with the Client restrictions on compensation set out in the 

bankruptcy code and understands that representation which occurs after the 

commencement of the bankruptcy case may not by law be included in or charged against 

the monies paid to the Attorney prior to the petition, and that such services described above 

and subject to this agreement which occur after the petition will be billed separately at the 

rate of $250 per hour. Post-petition charges for legal services may be paid only for monies 

which are not property of the bankruptcy estate and which are earned by the Client after 

the date on which the bankruptcy petition is filed. 

9. It is understood and agreed by the Client that he or she has not retained or employed the 

Attorney to represent him or her in any adversary proceeding, contested matter or lawsuit 

which may be presently pending, or which may be commenced after the date of this 

agreement. Should the Client request representation in any adversary proceeding, contested 

matter or lawsuit, he or she understands that any such legal services will be in addition to 

those described above and will be billed to him or her at the rate of $250 per hour. A new 

fee agreement must be executed before the Attorney is obligated to perform any work under 

this section. 

10. The Client understands that the representation described in this agreement does not in any 

way guarantee or represent that a discharge in bankruptcy will be obtained, or that all debts 

from which discharge can be sought will be included in any such discharge. 

11. The Client understands that the Attorney cannot stop a garnishment until the bankruptcy 

petition is filed. The Client agrees that the Attorney has not promised to stop any 

garnishment or compel the return of any garnished proceeds. Garnishments that occur prior 

to the filing of the bankruptcy petition may be exempted under the bankruptcy code. The 

attorney will claim garnished funds as exempt property on the Client’s petition if 

appropriate. 

12. The Client agrees that the Attorney has not promised to file the Client’s petition on any 

particular day or time. There are many factors which control the filing of the petition 

including the receipt of documents from the client. A list of the required documents will 

be provided to the client and it is the CLIENTS RESPONSIBILITY TO DELIVER 
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THEM TO THE ATTORNEY IN A TIMELY MANNER. The Attorney is not obligated 

to file the Client’s petition unless all documents requested by the Attorney are received. 

The Attorney agrees to file the Client’s petition in a reasonably timely manner once all 

documents requested are received. From time to time the Trustee will ask for additional 

documents. The client is responsible for providing said documents to the Attorney within 

the time frame required by the court. If the client fails to provide the documents within the 

time frame requested the Client’s case may be dismissed. 

13. The Client agrees to be truthful in dealing with Attorney and understands that all of the

Client’s property as well as all of the Client’s debts must be listed on the petition regardless

of its exempt status. The Attorney is not responsible for any deception by the client.

14. This is the parties’ entire agreement. Any modification must be expressed in writing, signed

by both parties and attached hereto.

15. The Attorney reserves the right to withdraw from representation should the Client breach

any term of this agreement.

Signed and agreed to on this _____ day of _____________, 2019. 

____________________________ ______________________________ 
Debtor  Co-Debtor  

___________________________ 
HON. BRIAN D. BAILEY 











CHAPTER 13 DOCUMENT CHECKLIST 
 

 
 

1. Copies of the past two (2) years both Federal and State Tax Returns  _____ 
 

2. Certified Copy of Deed(s) to all real property you have an ownership interest  
(These can be obtained at the County Clerk’s office in the county the property is located)  _____ 

 
3. Certified Copy of Mortgage(s)        _____ 

 
4. Property Tax notices or PVA statement on all real property    _____ 

 
5. Six (6) months bank statements on all financial accounts in your name  _____ 

 

6. Titles to all motor vehicles, boats, trailers, ATV, etc. in your name 
(Duplicates can be obtained in the County Clerk’s office if lost or misplaced)   _____ 

 
7. Contract for any and all life insurance policies     _____ 

 
8. Current statement from retirement/IRA account(s)     _____ 

 

9. Last six months of paystubs from all employment/income sources 
(If self-employed please provide six months of profit/loss information)    _____ 

 
10. Loan agreements to all personal loans       _____ 

 
11. Order of Wage Garnishment or bank seizure (if applicable)    _____ 

 

12. Completed Credit Counseling Course      _____ 





























PAYROLL DEDUCTION INFORMATION 

If you would like your Chapter 13 Bankruptcy payments to be deducted from your 
paycheck by your employer, please provide us with the following information: 

Your Chapter 13 Case Number:  _____________________________ 

Payroll Deduction is for:   ________________________________________ 
             (Your Name) 

Name and Address of your Employer: 
(Where your payroll actually comes from) 

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________ 

How do You Get Paid:                          (Circle one Below) 

Weekly    Bi-Weekly                  Semi-Monthly                  Monthly 
             (every 2 weeks)           (15th & 30th)           

The Trustee’s Office will send a Court Order to your Employer.  It should take a 
week or two for payments to begin. (CONTINUE MAKING YOUR REGULAR 
PAYMENTS TO THE TRUSTEE UNTIL YOU SEE IT HAS STARTED 
COMING OUT OF YOUR PAYCHECK!) 

  

“A payroll deduction order can only be started by a signed Court Order by the 
Judge and can only be stopped by a signed Court Order by the Judge” 
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